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authors with subjects discussed by them and the bibliography
is occasionally deficient. But it is a distinct success taken as a
whole. In the article on Baptism Dr. Jacobus argues against the
necessity of immersion I A. T. ROBERTSON.
Some New Literary Valuations. By William Cleaver Wilkinson.

Pofessor of Poetry and Critici-sm in the University of Chicago.
Funk & WagnaHs, New York. 1909. Pages 411. Price, $1.50
net.

Dr. Wilkinson appears at his best as a critic of style in this
volume, and his best is equal to that of any modern critic. The
subjects of the present criticism are Howells, Matthew Arnold,
'l'ennyson, Stedman, Morley, Tolstoi. The interest is held right
on through and many fresh views are advanced. The mind of
Dr. 'Wilkinson is very keen. He can, however, see the good as
well as the bad points of a writer. A. T. ROBERTSON.

Astronomy With the Naked Eye. A New Geography of the Heavens.
With Descriptions and Charts of Constellations, Stars and
,Planets. By Garrett P. Serviss. Harper and Brothers, New
York. 1908. Pages 247. Price, $1.40 net.

The average man knows little about the satrs save in a gen
eral way. The stars tell us of God and so teacn theology to one
who can read the language. 'l'he present volume is a popular
discussion of the heavenly bodies. The book is attractive and
helpful. A. T. RoBERTSOK.

Sir Walter Raleigh. By Frederick A. Ober.'Illustrated. Harper
and Brothers, New York. 1909. Paiges 302. Price, $1.00 net.

The romantic story of Sir Walter Raleigh is here told with
charm and power. It is one of the "Heroes of American His
tory" series. The pathos of the unsuccessful attempt of
Raleigh to gain a firm foothold for Englishmen in North
America is well brought out. A. T. ROBERTSON.
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